Abstract Recent comprehensive survey data from multiple New Zealand offshore islands were combined with demographic population models to produce the first formal estimate of the total population of sooty shearwaters within New Zealand territory. we estimated the total population over 1994-2005 to be 21.3 (19.0-23.6) million individual birds in the New Zealand region. This population consisted of 12.8 (12.0-13.6) million adults, 2.8 (2.5-3.1) million chicks, and 4.4 (4.2-4.7) million breeding pairs. Breeding sooty shearwaters were concentrated primarily around the southern islands of New Zealand, with 53% breeding in the Titi islands surrounding Rakiura (Stewart island). Rakiura maori muttonbirders were estimated to harvest 360 000 (320 000-400 000) sooty shearwaters per year, equivalent to 18% of the chicks produced in the harvested areas and 13% of chicks in the New Zealand region. Overall, 11% of the chicks within the Tītī islands live on unharvested ground. Systematic and widespread surveys of breeding colonies in South america are needed before a reliable global sooty shearwater population estimate can be calculated.
INTRODUCTION
The sooty shearwater (Puffinus griseus, whose chicks are known as tītī or muttonbirds) is an abundant, burrow-nesting, colonial, trans-equatorial migrant seabird. The species has been described as one of the most numerous and widely distributed seabirds in the world (warham & wilson 1982; marchant & higgins 1990; heather & Robertson 1996; Taylor 2000) . however, no reliable estimate of the global or regional population size has been made, as is the case for most of New Zealand's seabird populations (Taylor 2000) . Sooty shearwaters migrate to the Northern hemisphere during the austral winter (Shaffer et al. 2006) . They predominate amongst the seabirds along the western seaboard of North america, especially along the californian current (veit et al. 1997; Oedekoven et al. 2001) . Sooty shearwater chicks are harvested by Rakiura Māori, the southernmost Māori community in New Zealand (Stevens 2006; lyver et al. 2007 ). The harvest, strictly limited to chicks, takes place in April and May on a number of Tītī islands around Rakiura (Stewart island).
Reliable estimates of the total size of seabird populations are needed to determine the relative risk of threats such as bycatch, predation at breeding colonies and harvesting. Population estimation can be used to assess species contributions to ecosystem or global scale processes (Brooke 2002) and to evaluate the use of the species as an indicator of global oceanic changes (Furness & camphuysen 1997) . indications of a long-term decline of sooty shearwater numbers recently led the iUcN to upgrade their status from "least concern" to "Near Threatened" (Birdlife international 2004; Scott et al. 2008) . we sought to provide a robust population estimate of sooty shearwaters from the past decade to provide a benchmark for future comparisons, conservation management, and to guide harvest limits.
The typically remote and inaccessible nature of the islands upon which many seabirds nest severely limits monitoring efforts (Knight et al. 2008 ). Burrow-nesting behaviour has also hampered reliable population estimation because of the difficulties inherent in relating burrow entrance density to the density of breeding pairs ). The number of breeding pairs is a common measure of seabird population size (e.g., marchant & higgins 1990; Taylor 2000) . Definition of a breeding pair can vary, and variation in population structure can affect the ratio between number of pairs and total population size. accordingly, here we formalise an estimation method for sooty shearwaters and test a rule of thumb for extrapolating from breeding attempts suggested by Brooke (2004) . in this paper we (i) combine recent survey data and demographic population models to produce a formal estimate of the total New Zealand sooty shearwater population; (ii) compare and contrast the relative importance of the various colonies in the region; (iii) estimate the sooty shearwater population structure, (iv) detail the size of annual harvest and its intensity; and (v) list the gaps and key factors that must be addressed in order to further improve these estimates, facilitate the calculation of a global population estimate, and guide conservation management of sooty shearwaters.
METHODS
The main concentration of breeding sooty shearwaters in New Zealand is located on islands to the south of the South island (Fig 1) . There are sooty shearwater colonies on most of the 36 Tītī Islands located around Rakiura (Stewart island), and a large population on The Snares island chain, c. 100 km further to the south-west. a colony also exists on Wheuna Hou (Codfish Island); a New Zealand nature reserve and the largest of the islands adjacent to Rakiura.
as part of our research programme assessing the sustainability of the tītī harvest, we have dedicated considerable research effort to surveying many of the colonies on these islands. Between 1999 and 2005 we surveyed 22 "manu" (Māori family harvesting areas on the breeding colonies) on 12 of the harvested Tītī Islands (Table 1) . The manu covered varying areas and proportions of each island surveyed. in six cases the manu covered the entire island (Table  1) either because only one family harvests on the island, or because the island is harvested by several discrete families but is not split into individual manu (Newman et al. 2008b; Bragg et al. 2009 this issue). after extensive surveys employing similar approaches we have also published formal estimates of the sooty shearwater colony sizes on The Snares and whenua hou (see Scott et al. 2008 Scott et al. , 2009 for details of methods used). The information from these four published estimates (Table 2) is used alongside our additional measurements here to estimate the New Zealand regional population size. Scott et al. (2008) and Scott et al. (2009) respectively, using the model described in the methods. † lyver's (2000) estimate of the number of chicks on Poutama in 1994 and 1995 utilised an area estimate for the island of unknown source which was substantially larger than our estimate using giS software (60 versus 26 ha). we re-estimated the number of chicks on Poutama using the raw entrance density and occupancy data provided by lyver (2000), our statistical methods, and the new area estimate.
General approach to population estimation
The overall approach we employed to estimate populations on each manu (or island) was as follows; we first measured area and burrow entrance density; second, we used an infrared burrowscope (see lyver et al. 1998 for a detailed description) to check burrow occupancy and estimate chick density; third, we corrected estimates of chick density for known detection errors; and fourth, we used a population model to estimate the age-structure and proportionat-age breeding in the population, and total population size for the manu. a detailed description of each stage is given below.
Calculating chick population size on individual manu we subdivided each manu into between six and 14 strata. Boundaries of each strata, within the manu, were established using geographical features such as streams, ecotones and harvesting tracks. we randomly placed circular plots with a 3 m radius (28.27 m 2 ) within each stratum to sample burrow entrance density. The number of plots sampled ranged between 12 and 24 according to the size of the stratum. To estimate burrow occupancy we randomly established between 9 and 14 strip transects, each containing 20 entrances. we considered an entrance to be potentially viable if a tunnel extended >20 cm in length from the entrance, the shortest tunnel found to be occupied in previous studies (lyver et al. 1998) . we assessed all viable entrances within the transect with an infrared burrowscope to detect burrow occupants (lyver et al. 1998 ).
The locations of section boundaries and transects were recorded using handheld gPS units. Twodimensional (planar) areas for each island and manu were calculated from these points using giS software (mapinfo Professional version 6.0) and aerial survey photographs (for more detail see Scott et al. 2008 Scott et al. , 2009 Newman et al. 2008b; Bragg et al. 2009 ).
we estimated the total number of chicks on a manu N a as where e i, j is the density of burrow entrances observed on plot j in stratum i (j = 1,...,n j ). Similarly, i d is the mean number of chicks per burrow entrance in stratum i calculated
is the number of chicks per burrow entrance observed on transect k in stratum i (k = 1,...,m j ).
estimates of sooty shearwater burrow occupancy made using a burrowscope are known to be biased low ). we calculated a manuwide correction factor for burrowscope bias K using the method of mcKechnie et al. (2007) 
here n T is the total number of chicks detected, n x is the count of chicks at each distance increment (10 cm intervals), both pooled over all transects on the manu, and ĝ (x) is the detection probability at that distance, estimated using the simple detection function of mcKechnie et al. (2007) .
we can now estimate the population of chicks corrected for burrowscope bias
. in the absence of three-dimensional estimates of the surface area of each manu, we used measurements of slope at each transect to correct for the negative bias incurred when relying on planar estimates. This assumes that slope measurements taken on transects provide a random representation of the actual slope of the manu. a corrected estimate of the population size, is now given by
where b is the mean over all transects of b k = 1/cos(θ k ) and θ k is the slope measured on transect k using an inclinometer. Dividing N C by the total area of the manu A gives an overall estimate of chick density dˆC. Note that this density overestimates true density slightly because A is a planar estimate of area. however, this simplifies, and is subsequently corrected for, in later calculations. calculating the total number of entrances N e is simply
Estimating chick population size on unsurveyed areas Except on seven of the Tītī Islands where we surveyed a single manu covering the entire island (hence N C is our estimate of population size of chicks on the entire island) we calculated the total population of chicks on partially unsurveyed islands as
where dˆC is the density of chicks on the surveyed manu on the island and A is the total planar area of breeding habitat on the island.
To estimate an appropriate general chick density dˆg to apply to other islands in the region that could not be surveyed at all, we calculated an average across 12 of the surveyed Tītī Islands. We removed the density estimates of whenua hou and The Snares, as they display characteristics (distance from unsurveyed Tītī Islands, island size, extreme habitat differences) that make their suitability for extrapolation uncertain. we calculated dˆg as a simple mean, unweighted by area, to prevent the density estimate from Taukihepa (Big South cape) from dominating the calculation. For each of the unsurveyed islands, the total population size of chicks is now
where A is again the planar area of the island. as we are using dˆg, which accounts for three-dimensional surface area estimates on the surveyed islands, this is the correct population estimate and assumes that slope measurements made on surveyed islands are representative of the overall population of islands we are concerned with. Our estimate of the New Zealand population of chicks is now simply
over the i islands.
Harvest estimates
As part of each Tītī Island manu survey we estimated harvest intensity (proportion of chicks harvested) from data on the total number of chicks removed in that year, as provided by the harvesters. From these 21 manu-specific estimates of harvest intensity we calculated the overall mean harvest intensity. For each of the harvested islands that were unsurveyed, we used this overall mean estimate of harvest intensity to estimate the total number of chicks harvested. On partially surveyed islands we assumed harvest intensity was the same on the manu that were not surveyed as on those that were surveyed on the same island.
Estimating total population size from a demographic model we constructed a deterministic leslie matrix model (leslie 1945) assuming a post-breeding census counting 21 age-classes (0-20+), defined immediately before the start of the harvesting season (1 April). The first age-class (0) represented the almost fully developed chicks, and the twenty-first age-class (20+) was a recycling "plus group". The projection matrix A corresponding to the model was where s i was the probability that an individual in age-class i survived to the next class, π i was the probability that an individual in age-class i was an adult, p was the proportion of adults that laid an egg Table 3 Parameters utilised in the construction of age-structured population models for sooty shearwater populations on The Snares (S), Whenua Hou (W) and the Tītī Islands (T). Parameters with Normal on logit distributions resulted from logit-transformed proportions being generated from a normal distribution. Standard errors (Se) for these parameters are presented as estimates on the normal scale calculated using the delta method. N/a, Not applicable. in any given year and v was the probability that an egg produced a chick on 1 april. we constructed three projection matrices representing populations on The Snares, whenua hou, and a generic Tītī Islands population. Parameter estimates utilised for each model are specified in Table 3 . The Snares projection matrix was modified so set the census immediately after egg laying, as this was the period when population monitoring was most consistent. Fecundity in this model then became f i = 0.5s i-1 π i p and first year survival was modified to s 0 v.
we assumed that adult survival was constant across populations, because this parameter was generally related to broad-scale factors (clucas et al. 2008 ). Survival probabilities s >1 were assumed to be equivalent to the estimates given by clucas et al. (2008). we allowed breeding success to be sitespecific, as local conditions (e.g., population density, rainfall) could conceivably influence it. We used estimates by Newman et al. (2009) for The Snares and whenua hou as given in their respective models, while for the Tītī Islands model we utilised the mean of these estimates (weighted by their variance). we constructed a model for each individual Tītī Island based on the generic Tītī Islands model but allowing for site-specific estimates of h, the proportion of chicks present on 1 april that were harvested before fledging.
We assumed that survival in the first 2 years was constant (i.e., s 0 = s 1 ), and calculated it by parametising the projection matrix (for The Snares, whenua Hou and the Tītī Islands separately), calculating the asymptotic population growth rate of the model λ m (as given by the dominant eigenvalue of the matrix), and constraining λ m = λ o by adjusting s 0 /s 1, where λ o is the observed population growth rate at that island over the period when the other population parameters were estimated (mcKechnie et al. in press b). we assumed that the estimate of population growth rate observed on Putauhinu (mcKechnie et al. in press b) was suitable to apply to the generic Tītī islands model. Survival from age-class zero to ageclass one was modified to s 0 (1-h) on those islands where chicks were harvested.
we estimated the proportion of individuals in age-class i that were adults π i by a two-step procedure described in outline by Newman et al. (2008b) , and in detail by Fletcher et al. "Age at first return to the breeding colony, juvenile survival rate and transience of sooty shearwater (Puffinus griseus)" (in prep). We first estimated the proportion of birds in each age-class that would be at the colony at a given time using a method proposed by Spendelow et al. (2002) . This required fitting an age-specific model for "probability of first-return' to mark-recapture data obtained from banding chicks at The Snares and at Taiaroa head on the Otago Peninsula. we then combined this model with an estimate of the delay between arrival at the colony and first breeding attempt using data from a long-term study of shorttailed shearwaters Puffinus tenuirostris (Temminck, 1835) on Fisher island, Tasmania, to estimate the proportion of individuals in each age-class that were adult (J. S. Bradley unpubl. data). The net result was an estimate of 7.9 years as the mean age at first reproduction (Newman et al. 2008a; Fletcher et al. in prep.) .
The asymptotic population growth rate λ was given by the dominant eigenvalue of the projection matrix A, while the stable age distribution w was given by the corresponding right eigenvector (caswell 2001) . The total population size was given simply by
where n 1 was the number of individuals in ageclass i. given that we could calculate the stable age distribution, and n 0 had already been estimated above (N C ), then it was simple to estimate the total population size as where w 0 was the first element of the stable age distribution (vector) corresponding to the chick age-class (0).
We defined breeding pairs as the number of eggs laid in the breeding season being surveyed, calculated as N BP = N C /v. For comparative purposes we also calculated the total adult population (including sexually mature birds not breeding in the current season as well as breeding pairs) as
where w i was the element of the stable age distribution corresponding to age-class i.
We obtained confidence intervals for the harvest, number of breeding pairs, adults and total population estimates by monte carlo simulation, in which each model parameter was resampled 1000 times from its estimated sampling distribution (Davidson & hinkley 1997) . Throughout this paper we report the calculated (empirical) means. No correction was deemed necessary, as the difference between the calculated mean and bootstrapped mean was small (typically less than 2%).
Assessing the size of colonies elsewhere in New Zealand in order to extend our local estimate out to the rest of the New Zealand region we searched extensively for other current or historical information on sooty shearwater colonies around the New Zealand coast and islands. as part of this research effort we sent requests to 21 ornithologists, seabird researchers, and wildlife managers around New Zealand in 2006, asking for any information about sooty shearwater colonies. The pooled information they supplied is summarised in appendix 1. most of the known colonies located beyond our study area are small; few were estimated to number more than a few thousand birds: the largest was Rangatira island, The chathams, with only 17 000 burrow entrances in 1994 ). many of these informal records were difficult to incorporate into our regional population estimate because they were anecdotal, ambiguous, or over 40 years old.
The Otago and Southland coastlines have been given more recent and detailed attention (hamilton & moller 1995; hamilton et al. 1997; Jones 2000 Jones , 2001 Jones et al. 2003) . Jones (2000) found that most of the mainland petrel breeding sites he studied were small and declining rapidly, fitting the general pattern of decline since the first arrival of introduced predators (Taylor 2000) . although not all of the historical records in the region were checked, most were considered to be small or extinct (hamilton et al. 1997) . Taiaroa head was the only colony reported by Jones (2000) along the entire mainland coastline that had more than 150 entrances. it contains around 2000 entrances, and benefits from the predator control focused on the nearby royal albatross (Diomedea epomophora) colony.
RESULTS

Population estimates
Our model estimated that 2.8 (2.5-3.1) million chicks, and 4.4 (4.2-4.7) million breeding pairs, inhabited the nesting colonies of the New Zealand region during the breeding seasons of 1994-2006. This equated to a total regional population of 21.3 (19.0-23.7) million sooty shearwaters, of which 12.8 (12.0-13.6) million birds were adults.
examining the regional distribution of this total population, we estimated that there were 3.1 (2.9-3.3) million breeding pairs of sooty shearwater nesting each year in the Tītī Islands group surrounding million adults, 2.2 (2.1-2.3) million chicks and a total population of 14.6 (12.9-16.3) million individual birds. This Tītī Islands population represented 69% of all sooty shearwaters in New Zealand in those years (Table 4) .
Summaries of the population estimates for the four intensively studied islands are given in Table  5 . The largest colony was on The Snares, where there were an estimated 5.5 (3.9-7.1) million birds, or 26% of the total New Zealand population. By contrast, the estimated number of chicks, 393 000 (166 000-621 000) on the island, represented just 14% of the New Zealand estimate. On Taukihepa alone, the largest of the Tītī Islands, we estimated that there were 5.3 (3.9-6.7) million individuals, or 25% of the total number of individuals in New Zealand.
Harvest intensity estimates
we estimated that 360 000 (320 000-400 000) chicks were harvested each year during our survey.
Ninety-eight percent of these were from the Tītī islands, with the remaining 2% harvested from the nearby Ruapuke group. Overall we estimated that 294 000 (254 000-333 000) chicks were harvested per year on the Tītī Islands in the southwestern group (see Fig. 1 for location) . The harvest intensity reduced to 16% (14-18%) as a proportion of all chicks on the Tītī Islands, and further still to 13% (11-15%) as a proportion of all chicks produced each year in the New Zealand region (Table 4) . we estimated that, within the Tītī Islands, only 11% of all chicks are hatched on the unharvested areas between the birded manu or on the unharvested islands (Fig. 2) .
DISCUSSION
Survey coverage of islands
There were 56 manu on the 36 Tītī Islands, of which we surveyed 21. we visited 14 islands in total, and estimated sooty shearwater population size for 31 of the 36 Tītī Islands. The 14 islands we visited were spread throughout the Tītī Islands group; the five islands for which we did not estimate populations were not known to contain any sooty shearwater burrows. we therefore consider our survey coverage and effort comprehensive for the Tītī Islands, and any systematic bias seems unlikely. The only potential gap was the inclusion of islands in the Ruapuke group in Foveaux Strait (not formally defined as Tītī Islands, but subject to some limited harvesting) within the harvested islands group. in order to estimate the number of birds on these islands and the number harvested, we applied the chick density and harvest intensity that we had measured on the Tītī Islands to 10% of the area of green island-the only large birded island within the Ruapuke group. This value was informed by discussions with muttonbirders in the area, who estimated that only this proportion of the island contained colonies by the time of our survey.
given that the estimated total area of the green island colonies was only 81 ha, we are confident that their contribution to overall bird numbers and harvest totals was relatively minor.
Demographic parameters and population modelling
Our extrapolation from the estimated number of chicks to total population sizes on each colony used an age-based demographic model, incorporating sampling uncertainty. all but one of the parameters used in this model were obtained as part of this study (Table 3) . Nevertheless, some simplifying assumptions were necessary. The proportion of adults breeding was borrowed from the short-tailed shearwater study (J. S. Bradley unpubl. data) , but elasticity analyses suggest that any error in this parameter is unlikely to greatly affect our conclusions (hunter et al. 2000) . as it was not possible to measure breeding success directly on the Tītī Islands, we chose to apply the weighted average of estimates from The Snares and whenua hou, even though breeding success on these two islands is highly variable (0.35, 0.20-0.52 on The Snares and 0.76, 0.70-0.82 on whenua hou; Newman et al. 2009 ).
New Zealand regional estimate
The size of the sooty shearwater population breeding around New Zealand (or worldwide) has never been reliably estimated; a common situation for many New Zealand seabird species (Taylor 2000) . Rough estimates (obtained by unspecified means) suggested "about five million pairs" for the New Zealand sooty shearwater population (Taylor 2000) , and more than 20 million birds worldwide (Robertson & Bell 1984; heather & Robertson 1996; Brooke 2004) . Both figures compare favourably with our formal estimate of 21.3 (19.0-23.6) million individuals or 4.4 (4.2-4.7) million breeding pairs within the New Zealand region (including fledgling chicks). even if we adopt a generous approach and include all of the colony records in appendix 1, the additional number of breeding pairs or birds around the rest of New Zealand is likely to be very small. Summing all of the colony estimates by attributing one breeding pair per entrance (likely to be an overestimate) only added 87 000 more pairs, while multiplying this by 4.84 (our estimate of the ratio of breeding pairs to individuals) adds only 421 000 more individuals. These possible additions represent 2% of our reported totals.
logistically it was not possible to survey the entire New Zealand coastal region in detail. large regions of South westland, for example, remain inaccessible and rarely visited even today. Nevertheless, we consider it unlikely that any large colonies remain undetected on mainland New Zealand, although we cannot rule out entirely the possibility that some might have escaped the general decline and extinction of colonies accessible to introduced mammalian predators. Our population estimate should be considered a conservative estimate of the total New Zealand population, so supports an environmental precautionary principle in conservation management. Nevertheless, our estimate is the most comprehensive made for sooty shearwaters, and one of the more detailed ever made for any super-abundant and widely distributed seabird. The remaining uncertainty (5.5% coefficient of variation, cv) is small when scaled against the magnitude of the task of estimation.
Population structure
Our population model assumed that approximately 60% of all individuals in the New Zealand population were adult birds (defined as birds that have bred at least once), of which 41% of all individuals were breeding in the years surveyed; their chicks comprised 13% of the population. Brooke (2004) adopts the simple approach of multiplying the number of breeding pairs of each species by three in order to estimate the total numbers of each species of seabirds in the world (following meininger et al. 1995; hashmi 2002) . however, he does suggest that for longer-lived species this multiplier should be around five. Our modelling results support his assumption, indicating that a multiplier of 4.84 for sooty shearwaters is appropriate.
Population decline
Despite sooty shearwaters retaining high abundance in New Zealand at present, numerous strands of evidence point toward a large population decline over the last three decades (veit et al. 1997; Oedekoven et al. 2001; Scofield & Christie 2002; Scott et al. 2008; moller et al. 2009 ). Unsurprisingly, most mainland colonies are rapidly disappearing or are already extinct (hamilton & moller 1995; hamilton et al. 1997; Jones 2001; Jones et al. 2003) , but island colonies are declining too. Over the 27 years between 1976 and 2001 surveys at one of the largest known colonies on the main (predator-free) Snares island, there was a 37% decline in density of burrow entrances (warham & wilson 1982; Scott et al. 2008) . moller et al. (2009) report a similar rate of decline on six Tītī Islands (an overall annual rate of change in burrow entrance density of -1.0% (95% ci -2.3% to -0.1%) between 1961 and 1976 and 1994 and 2006. clucas (2009) , analysing eight birders' diaries, found that harvest tallies declined by 39% between 1978 and 2004.
Population decline triggered a recent iUcN decision to change the status of the sooty shearwater to "Near Threatened" (Birdlife international 2004). Suggested causes for these observed declines have commonly included climate change, fisheries bycatch, colony predation and habitat loss, and overharvest (e.g., veit et al. 1997; lyver et al. 1999; Uhlman et al. 2005; Scott et al. 2008) . Fisheries bycatch has been estimated to have killed between 1.0 and 12.8 million sooty shearwater between 1952 and 2001 (Uhlmann et al. 2005) . The large amount of uncertainty in these figures was attributed to the paucity of available observer data, lack of reported detail and inconsistencies among data sources. Such large uncertainly makes it difficult to assess the full impact bycatch may have had.
The bycatch threat was much reduced or removed in 1991 when an international ban on driftnet fishing was introduced (Uhlmann et al. 2005) . Similarly, while predation remains an issue on most mainland colonies (Jones 2001), the recent eradication of ship rats (Rattus rattus) from Taukihepa (coote & Blackwell 2006) , means that 90% of the Tītī Islands (by area) and 93% of the regional population now nest on rat-free islands. Proposed eradication of weka (Gallirallus australis, a rail endemic to New Zealand but introduced to the Titi islands, that depredates sooty shearwater eggs and chicks (harper 2006) , is a potentially very important conservation management action to help slow or reverse sooty shearwater population decline (Dillingham et al. 2007) .
climate change, however, remains a serious suspected threat (Newman et al. 2008a (Newman et al. ). lyver et al. (1999 first reported a link between climate and the harvesters' annual tally of chicks, suggesting that climate change was affecting the birds' productivity. more recently, population modelling has indicated that the declining numbers seen over the last few decades can be simulated only by variations in climatic parameters. although the exact mechanism driving this link needs to be further investigated, the fact that the small changes in climate observed so far appear to have such a large effect on the birds signals a warning, given the much larger climate changes currently predicted for the next 50 years (iPcc 2007).
Harvest intensity
The first published estimates of the total number of tītī harvested date back to newspaper reports from the Western Star, a newspaper based in invercargill and published from 1873 to 1942. This newspaper published numerous articles relating to muttonbirding over the years (Russell & gaw 1998) , and often reported the annual harvest. The Western Star reported that 65 000 birds were harvested in 1901, and 200 000 birds in 1909. Several ornithological texts mention totals from the 1930s onwards (e.g., howard 1940; anglem 1969) and all estimate the total harvest at c. 250 000-300 000 chicks a year, but without mentioning how these estimates were made. many of the historical publications listing harvest figures appear to refer back to these historical and published but unsystematic estimates (Scott & moller 2001) , so comparison with our estimate is problematic. The only semi-formal survey we know of estimated that 61 parties on all the southwestern islands harvested approximately 240 000 chicks in 1961 (moller et al. 2009 ). harvest was estimated to be reduced by 25% that year because the chicks were small and thin. if so, c. 320 000 chicks would have been harvested from the southwestern Tītī Islands in the late 1950s, compared to our current estimate from those same islands of 294 000 in 1994-2005. lyver (2000) reported harvests of 13-24% and 17-28% on the island of Poutama in 1994 and 1995 seasons. we have previously reported harvest intensities of between 7 and 12% on Putauhinu ) and 16-21% on Taukihepa (Newman et al. 2008b ). These estimates were incorporated into the calculations used to make the overall estimates we report here (Table 4 ; Fig. 2) .
The level of population mixing (immigration/ emigration) between islands remains a crucial consideration when interpreting our harvest intensity estimates. if the total regional population can be considered as one homogenous group, then the total regional harvest intensity is much less than the harvest intensity for only the harvested regions of the Tītī Islands (13% cf. 18%). If the global population can be considered one homogenous group, then the overall harvest intensity would drop yet again after allowing for the numerous unharvested populations supplying chicks from elsewhere. Despite the urgent need to know the level of mixing between sooty shearwater populations, the technical difficulties estimating it mean that we currently have no reliable estimate of this important parameter.
hunter & caswell (2005) assessed the sustainability of the tītī harvest by employing an algorithm developed under the United States marine mammal Protection act. This approach essentially calculated the maximum reduction in population growth rate (λ) due to harvest that could be permitted. They estimated that, in the absence of any additional adult mortality (for example caused by fisheries bycatch), a reduction in λ of 2% should be sustainable-which roughly translates to a harvest intensity of around 31% (see fig. 7 , Hunter & Caswell 2005) . Based on their estimates, our highest mean harvest intensity estimate (18%) is likely to be sustainable. however, there was considerable variation in harvest intensity between manu (Fig. 2) which relates partly to variation in the density of chicks, but mainly to the number of "person-days" spent hunting in a season on that area (mcKechnie et al. in press a). a more detailed assessment of harvest sustainability is currently in preparation and should better specify safe levels of harvest, but in the meantime our preliminary conclusion is that (a) average harvest intensity is potentially sustainable, but (b) two of the 21 manu we surveyed may well be exerting unsustainable localised impacts on tītī abundance (Fig. 2) , unless the harvesting there is entirely compensated by rapid immigration from surrounding areas.
Global estimate of sooty shearwater population
One major barrier to reaching a reliable estimate of the global sooty shearwater population is a lack of knowledge about the distribution of colonies within the wide breeding range of the species throughout the southern temperate zones. australian populations are few, and all are smaller than 1000 breeding pairs (marchant & higgins 1990) . in a global perspective this means that the australian population is relatively trivial. The South american population is relatively unknown, even though Reyes-arriagada et al. (2007) recently published a population estimate for the island of guafo, located off the west coast of chile. They estimated that this comparatively large island (30 000 ha) supported 3.98 million (±3.87 million, 95% ci) breeding pairs. we recommend that this estimate be treated with extreme caution, for several reasons.
First, it appears that the estimated number of burrow entrances on the island was extrapolated from sampling in a single 7 ha area, located in one small region on the island. The cv of the estimate is 98%, a particularly large margin. Second, they estimated occupancy by monitoring toothpicks set in burrow entrances, a method which has been found to be an unreliable and seasonally variable indicator of occupancy (hamilton 1998; Scott et al. 2008) . Third, clark et al. (1984) (1984) presumed the species was nesting on a few other islands in the area. Despite this paucity of data, Reyes-arriagada et al. (2007) suggest that the South american population may be larger than that of New Zealand. without further detailed information it is impossible evaluate this hypothesis. a reliable estimate for the South american region together with a better understanding of how populations from these two regions interact is considered a research priority.
CONCLUSION
we consider the methods employed here and the resulting population estimates to be reliable baselines for future monitoring of New Zealand's regional sooty shearwater population. although comparisons with historical estimates are unreliable, numerous other strands of evidence point towards a significant population decline over the last 30 years. Recent trends indicate a stabilisation or even gradual increase (mcKechnie et al. in press b), but it is too early to be certain. although the threat of fisheries bycatch has now been virtually eliminated, and introduced predators have also been eradicated from most breeding areas, the full historical impact of these threats cannot yet be properly assessed. Because of the high likelihood of ongoing climate change impacts, the population trends of this abundant ecosystem engineer species (mcKechnie 2006) still needs monitoring.
monitoring is also needed for the ongoing assessment of harvest sustainability (Newman et al. 2008a) . harvesting alone is an inadequate explanation for the observed declines in the past three decades, because declines have been faster on unharvested colonies (moller et al. 2009 ). The current level of overall harvest intensity across all Tītī Islands appears sustainable based on a preliminary assessment, however harvesting could be depressing breeding density on a few manu where some birders exert much higher than average harvest pressure (see Fig. 2 ).
Our conservative estimate of 8.8 million sooty shearwaters breeding in the New Zealand region suggests that the species remains a superabundant apex predator in the South Pacific, despite a major episode of decline in the late 1980s and early 1990s. The largest barrier to making a reliable global estimate of population size, and setting a firm benchmark for future comparisons, is lack of information on South american populations, and their degree of mixing with New Zealand populations.
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